
KEEPING YOU IN THE KNOW...

OREGON REPUBLICAN
PARTY

Making Change. Moving Forward. Electing Republicans. 

Election Season is here, and 2024 is right around the corner. It's time to channel our 
passion into action. It's time to start your GOTV (Get Out The Vote) planning, including 
registering voters as Republicans - NOW.

Recently the ORP recognized it would be beneficial for the counties to have additional 
guidance to assist them with GOTV efforts, so they created a new GOTV Committee.   
The GOTV committee has created resources and content to help guide Republican   
county parties with effective and efficient Get Out The Vote strategies and guidelines. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!   We will hold a GOTV Zoom training webinar for PCPs on Wednesday, Dec. 6, from 6 - 7:30pm. The purpose
of this webinar is to introduce the new materials put together by the GOTV committee and to answer your questions. This training will be
particularly helpful for newer PCPs. For those who miss the training, a link to the recorded session will be available to PCPs shortly
thereafter. 

Remember, every vote counts, and your county's participation can tip the scales. Let's continue to work together, inspire our volunteers
and PCPs, and motivate our communities. We have the opportunity to make a significant impact, not just in our counties, but in the state
and national landscape.

The road to success is paved with the efforts of dedicated individuals like you. Let's leave no stone unturned, and let's Get Out The Vote
like never before! Thank you for your hard work and unwavering commitment as we work together to WIN in 2024.

Connie Whelchel, 
ORP GOTV Chair/Vice Chair of Deschutes County

Voter Education Links!Voter Education Links!Voter Education Links!

Party Platform ComparisonParty Platform ComparisonParty Platform Comparison   

Comparison of Positions on Key IssuesComparison of Positions on Key IssuesComparison of Positions on Key Issues
between Republicans and Democratsbetween Republicans and Democratsbetween Republicans and Democrats

Sadly, but as we’ve come to expect, turnout was low. 

However, Measure 24-491, the Salem payroll tax, was
resoundingly defeated, with over 81.5% of votes cast against it.
This tax proposed by the Salem City Council would have taxed

everyone employed in Salem even if they lived elsewhere. 

YOUR VOTE MATTERS!

Let’s all commit to GOTV in 2024.
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GOTV Resources

https://www.facebook.com/oregonrepublicanparty
https://www.instagram.com/oregongop
https://twitter.com/Oregon_GOP
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10qG5dcql1i9Dpw26emPlsda-jjhPBC57/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lGrTwB3au_tY2nqQZOklCWgXcKsFA9os/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lGrTwB3au_tY2nqQZOklCWgXcKsFA9os/view?usp=sharing
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Around OregonAround OregonAround Oregon

OREGON REPUBLICAN PARTY

Statement from RepublicanStatement from RepublicanStatement from Republican
Leader Jeff Helfrich on theLeader Jeff Helfrich on theLeader Jeff Helfrich on the

November Revenue Forecast:November Revenue Forecast:November Revenue Forecast:

"Today’s revenue forecast shows a"Today’s revenue forecast shows a"Today’s revenue forecast shows a
stable economic outlook in the shortstable economic outlook in the shortstable economic outlook in the short

term. While this is good news forterm. While this is good news forterm. While this is good news for
today, I am worried about tomorrow.today, I am worried about tomorrow.today, I am worried about tomorrow.

My concern is for Oregon’s futureMy concern is for Oregon’s futureMy concern is for Oregon’s future
economic outlook. Population ineconomic outlook. Population ineconomic outlook. Population in

Oregon is stagnating as people flee -Oregon is stagnating as people flee -Oregon is stagnating as people flee -
and choose not to move near - theand choose not to move near - theand choose not to move near - the
drugs and crime Oregon is rapidlydrugs and crime Oregon is rapidlydrugs and crime Oregon is rapidly

becoming known for. This will havebecoming known for. This will havebecoming known for. This will have
long-term consequences on revenues,long-term consequences on revenues,long-term consequences on revenues,

which will further strain resourceswhich will further strain resourceswhich will further strain resources
needed to address critical needs.needed to address critical needs.needed to address critical needs.
Pretending things are fine is not aPretending things are fine is not aPretending things are fine is not a

solution, and we need bipartisan buy-solution, and we need bipartisan buy-solution, and we need bipartisan buy-
in to reverse this troubling trend.in to reverse this troubling trend.in to reverse this troubling trend.

During the upcoming short session,During the upcoming short session,During the upcoming short session,
the House Republican Caucus willthe House Republican Caucus willthe House Republican Caucus will

support legislation to make our state asupport legislation to make our state asupport legislation to make our state a
safer, more affordable place to livesafer, more affordable place to livesafer, more affordable place to live

and do business.”and do business.”and do business.”

Republican Events

The ORP office is open for business! Stop by to
sign petitions, grab some swag, learn what it
takes to run for office, and get connected. 

Current office hours are 

Mon-Wed-Fri 10-2

Help us stay open additional hours,
VOLUNTEER!

Recently the Oregon Board of Education suspended high

school graduation requirements in Oregon public schools

for another four years. In doing so, OBE ignored letters

and comments from  almost 1,500 Oregonians who wrote

or testified in opposition to this decision. 

What you might not realize is that almost every 

Board member was appointed by Governor Tina Kotek. 

Governor Kotek and her Board of Education appear not

to value the opinions of concerned parents and taxpayers.

These unelected bureaucrats are making consequential

decisions that directly affect children in Oregon.

Elections have consequences, not only directly, but also

through trickle-down, decision-making bureaucratic

appointments. 

YOUR VOTE REALLY DOES MATTER!

Marion County Christmas Gala-December 3rd
 An evening of relaxation and enjoyment as we listen to
Christmas music, play a Christmas game and dine at the

historic Willamette Heritage Center. 

ORP GOTV Online training, December 6th 6-7:30
Link Coming Soon!

Eugene Gun & Knife Show- Dec 16th-17th, 2023 
Lane County Fairgrounds. 

Lane Co Republicans will have a booth there.

Linn Laughs With Adam Carolla
September 7, 2024

Ticket sales open November 19th, 2023. 

Your Vote Matters!

Grassroots activists, party leaders and elected officials all agree that the
Secretary of State has overstepped her boundaries and violated the 1st
amendment rights of Oregonians. The ORP,  several county parties, and
GOP House members have released statements or letters demanding 

that the Secretary of State rescind her deal with a UK-based AI company
contracted to "combat misinformation" about Oregon elections. 

The problem with censorship is that the censor, in this case the SOS,
always decides what is to be considered “misinformation” and what isn’t. 

The government does not have, and has never had, the right to censor free
speech. The SOS is trying to silence those who have a perspective

different from that of those in power in the government. 

Rather than increasing election security, censorship decreases
Oregonians’ trust in government and further deepens political division. 

Coming
Soon

https://www.facebook.com/oregonrepublicanparty
https://www.instagram.com/oregongop
https://twitter.com/Oregon_GOP
https://oregon.gop/volunteer/


We are improving our communications! 

Stay up to date with all things ORP. Join our
mailing list to hear what we are doing, get

information from our leadership, find out what
is happening in the legislature, and more. 

Follow us on social media for the latest news.

Check out our press releases!

BYLAWS CHAIR: JOANNA HARBOUR · CANDIDATE ASSISTANCE CHAIR: NICOLE KALK · 
CREDENTIALING CHAIR: KM · EVENTS CHAIR: LINDA NEACE · ELECTIONS CHAIR: TIM MCCLOUD · 

ELECTION INTEGRITY CHAIR: JANICE DYSINGER · FINANCE CHAIR: DAN MASON · GOTV CHAIR: CONNIE WHELCHEL ·
HUMAN TRAFFICKING CHAIR: DP · NATURAL GAS CHAIR: KEVIN HOAR · RESOLUTIONS CHAIR: BLAIR WALTER ·

PCP ORGANIZATION CHAIR: JESSICA DAVIDSON ·  RULES CHAIR: MARGIE HUGHES 

ORP COMMITTEES ARE GETTING THINGS DONE!
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DONATE

SIGN UP NOW!
REGISTER TO VOTE

CONNECT WITH
YOUR COUNTY
PARTY

ELECTED
REPUBLICANS IN
OREGON

VOLUNTEER!

IMPORTANT LINKSIMPORTANT LINKS

OREGON REPUBLICAN
PARTY

The biennial ORP Platform Convention was held October 19-October 21, 2023. 

County delegates, elected GOP officials, and ORP officers from all over the state

gathered in Pendleton to hammer out the details of ORP’s 2023 Platform. In

ORP’s continuing commitment to open, transparent elections, delegates voted

to move the Election Integrity plank to the top of the platform. In response to

increasing threats to our nation’s energy independence and to intrusive

government interference in consumer energy choices, delegates also voted to

create a new Energy plank. 

PCP Organization Chair Jessica Davidson says, “We appreciate all the
participation from counties across the state. Thank you to the Leadership, Chairs
& Secretaries of the Platform sessions, and to PCP’s for all your hard work! Your

dedication to helping our beautiful state is greatly appreciated.”

Read 

the

2023 

ORP

platform

https://oregon.gop/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/oregonrepublicanparty
https://www.instagram.com/oregongop
https://twitter.com/Oregon_GOP
https://oregon.gop/news/
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